ROOTS TO ROAD

Farm fresh produce brought to you by Partners in Careers Participants as a $150 program sponsor

The Roots to Road Program provides individuals with the opportunity to gain work experience. Growing a sustainable future through growing produce, growing skills & growing confidence.

Donations are also accepted at any level:
- $500 will provide one week of wages for one veteran
- $100 will provide rain and protective gear for each participant
- $50 will purchase a camp chair and equipment to aid in social distancing efforts

As a thank you, your $150 sponsorship to Roots to Road provides you with a season of farm fresh produce delivered to your door, or to a loved one, or to charity. Moreover, your donation provides sustainability to a program that helps our community of homeless veterans, our youth and our neighbors trying to break free from poverty.

Donate Online: www.partnersincareers.org
Your Donation is Tax deductible. Tax ID #91-1537912

For More Information, Please Contact:
Sharon Pesut | 360.597.2060 | sharon@swwpic.org

Fresh produce will be delivered to you twice a month from July through September, as the season supports it.